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1

Executive
Summary

1. Increasing urbanisation will lead to more stress on the
resources that cities have available to meet growing demand for
housing, infrastructure, transportation, energy and employment.
Transportation that is operationally efficient and safe is an
important part of this. There is a growing recognition of the
benefits it can have on the environment, and how it can improve
productivity, safety and overall quality of life. As the world
becomes increasingly connected, advanced applications – known
as intelligent transportation systems (ITS) – provide innovative
solutions to better manage traffic and enable users to make safer
and smarter use of transport networks.

Globally, commuters spend eight days each
year stuck in traffic, and one person dies every
25 seconds in a car accident. In terms of the
environment, 25% of the world’s CO2 emissions
are as a result of transportation. This problem is
more acute in emerging markets, where emissions
account for 90% of urban pollution.
ITS solutions have been successfully implemented
around the world, particularly in developed
countries, to address these challenges. As well as
improving mobility, the environment and safety in
the short term, ITS can result in long-term positive
changes in commuter habits and encourage people
to use safe and environmentally friendly ways
of commuting. ITS applications include traveller
information and traffic management solutions,
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transportation pricing and payment systems,
pedestrian and vehicle safety applications and
travel-based applications that serve the sharing
economy. In a typical ITS solution, data collected
from vehicles, infrastructure or users is aggregated,
analysed and then delivered back in the form of
meaningful insights that enable more informed and
timely commuting decisions.
ITS solutions can be delivered over a range of
wireless and wireline technologies. Due to its nearubiquitous coverage and efficiency as a connectivity
channel, mobile technology will play an important
role in delivering ITS solutions, particularly in
emerging markets where fixed-line infrastructure
is underdeveloped.
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2. Among the key emerging markets in Asia, Thailand – and
specifically the city of Bangkok – faces many transportation
challenges around congestion and safety. On average,
commuters in Thailand spend nearly 1.5 hours travelling to work
per day. The country features in the bottom 10 countries in Asia
in terms of per-capita CO2 emissions from transportation and
has the highest road accident death rate in the region. These
problems are more acute in Bangkok, which is infamous for
particularly high levels of road congestion and poor traffic
rule adherence.

Making transportation smarter has been on the Thai
government’s agenda for more than a decade. A
key step in this direction was the implementation
of an electronic vehicle recognition (EVR) system
in Bangkok, which has been active since 2011. In
2013, the Ministry of Science and Technology also
announced a plan to equip all cars with sensors that
could transmit location-based data to the Ministry
of Transport to help manage congestion. Despite
the Thai government’s intention to implement
scalable ITS solutions, it is still in the early phases of
conceptualisation and planning.
GSMA Intelligence has estimated the potential
socio-economic benefits of implementing ITS
solutions in Bangkok. Implementing the solutions

could lead to a reduction in total travel time of
between two and four days per commuter per year.
In addition, CO2 emissions from road traffic could
be reduced by 10–20%, or 3–5 million metric tonnes
per year. This is approximately equivalent to the
total annual CO2 emissions in neighbouring country
Cambodia.
The number of road accidents could be reduced
by up to 8,000 per year. This could help save up
to 100 lives, which is nearly a quarter of the annual
road traffic deaths reported in Bangkok in 2013.
We estimate that reductions in travel time, CO2
emissions and road accidents through ITS could
result in economic benefits worth up to $1 billion per
year for Bangkok alone.
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3. Although there are numerous benefits from implementing ITS
solutions, challenges need to be overcome for it to reach its full
potential. These include technical and operational challenges, the
digital literacy and awareness of end users, project costs, and
concerns about privacy and security. In successful deployments
of ITS, governments have taken the lead in clearly articulating
the vision, setting a national agenda and convening the relevant
stakeholders. A successful environment requires collaboration
between different stakeholders in the value chain, particularly
automotive manufacturers, connectivity providers and
governments and their agencies.

As noted by Eva Molnar, Director of the Transport
Division of the United Nations Economic Commission
for Europe (UNECE), “ITS is a technological
innovation but it goes beyond just being a
technology. It is a new culture for doing business
and a new culture for governments to accomplish
their goals. ITS should never be a goal in itself but a
facilitation mechanism.”
Challenges in transportation can be addressed by
either adding new capacity where possible or by
using existing resources smartly with the help of
ITS. Governments are often the key stakeholders in
ensuring a balance between these two approaches
and in designing and enforcing the policies that can
drive ITS implementation.
Problems in transportation often vary by country
and culture, so it is important for policy-makers
to prioritise the most critical issues specific to
their country and assess the costs and benefits
of addressing them through ITS. In doing so,
ensuring interoperability of solutions and promoting
consistency with international standards is
important.
Governments can facilitate ITS implementation and
adoption by lowering costs for the stakeholders
involved in implementing ITS and for end users.
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This can be done by investing in or co-funding the
deployment of ITS and by lowering taxation on
consumers for using mobile services. Public–private
partnerships (PPPs) have proven to be an effective
way to reduce the cost burden of implementing ITS
solutions in countries such as Japan and the US.
The role of other stakeholders is no less important
in enabling ITS implementation. These include
connectivity providers (particularly mobile
operators), automotive and electronics industries,
transport authorities, research and academia, and
commuters. In addition to providing connectivity,
mobile operators can play a role in other areas such
as data management, service delivery and customer
management. This can be achieved by partnering
and collaborating with players across the value chain
such as governments, solution providers, systems
integrators, application developers, service providers
and entrepreneurs. ITS solutions also enable
commuters themselves to contribute by exchanging
traffic information and being a part of the sharing
economy (the shared creation and consumption of
goods and services by people and organisations).
Finally, we believe business models that strike a
balance between creating new revenue opportunities
for stakeholders and limiting costs for the end users
are key to successful ITS implementations.

Building digital societies in Asia: Making transportation smarter
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2

Introduction

The gradual digitisation of products and services has reshaped
our societies over the last few decades. While developed parts of
the globe have journeyed from PCs to mobile phones, emerging
countries have predominantly relied on mobile-based connectivity.
Most developing economies have achieved mobile connections
penetration of close to 100%. This puts mobile operators in these
countries in a unique position to use mobile technology to promote
economic growth and social progress and to move towards
becoming ‘digital societies’ where all aspects of an individual’s life
can seamlessly interact via digital technologies. Citizens living within
a digital society can access and interact with public and private
services, such as utilities, education, health and transportation,
anytime and anywhere. This improves their quality of life and leads to
increased efficiency and productivity, not just for themselves but for
the private and public institutions with which they engage.
As part of a series of reports looking at the digital society initiatives
of Asian countries, GSMA Intelligence has published the report,
Building digital societies in Asia, which takes a high-level view of
developments in six Asian countries – Bangladesh, India, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Pakistan and Thailand. Based on the evolution of digital
society services, the report segments countries in Asia into three
broad categories of digital society – emerging, transition and
advanced (see Figure 1).
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Figure 1

Digital society evolution

Emerging
digital society
Pakistan, Bangladesh,
Myanmar
- Early stages of digitisation.
Emphasis is on digital and
financial inclusion
- Most services are built
around providing basic
information and essential
services to citizens on web
portals and push (SMS)
platforms

Transition
digital society
Thailand, Malaysia, India,
Philippines, Indonesia
- Personalised services are
available to citizens, allowing
them to perform private
transactions with public and
private institutions online and
in real-time, e.g accessing
medical records, settling
personal and company tax
bills, and accessing social
security benefits
- Early stages of
development of digital
lifestyle services, with
initiatives to interconnect
various infrastructure for
greater efficiency

Advanced
digital society
South Korea, Japan,
Hong Kong, China
- High level of integration
of public infrastructure and
services, including utilities
and transportation. Citizens
can interact with a variety
of institutions in real-time
and over multiple digital
channels. Strong emphasis
on efficient utilisation of
scare resources
- Well developed ICT
infrastructure to support
smart city programmes
and the utilisation of IoT
services by different industry
verticals, e.g automotive,
logistics and agriculture

Source: ITU, GSMA Intelligence

Subsequent reports in the series will offer a deep
dive into specific applications within a digital
society. This report highlights the opportunities
and benefits of the digitisation of transport
infrastructure, with a focus on Thailand – a transition

digital society as per our classification. The third
report, to be published in the second half of 2015,
will focus on developments in digital commerce in
Pakistan.
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The wide variety of services available in a digital society can be divided
into three broad categories (see Figure 2):

Digital citizenship: services that facilitate digital
interaction between a government and its citizens

Digital lifestyle: services that improve lifestyles through
integration and interconnection of multiple devices with
disparate services and infrastructure over digital networks
(e.g. Internet of Things and smart cities)

Digital commerce: services that simplify the process
of buying and selling goods and services digitally

8
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Figure 2

Digital societies and intelligent transportation

Digital citizenship

Digital lifestyle

Digital commerce

Digital identity

Digital literacy

Mobile payments

eGovernance

Internet of Things

eBusiness

eServices (healthcare,
education, social programs)

Smart cities and
infrastructure

Financial inclusion

Local content

New economic models
(Innovation, job creation
and entrepreneurship)
Industry development

Education

Healthcare

Buildings & urban
planning

Social care & safety

Environment

Government
administration

Energy

Transportation

Source: GSMA Intelligence

In order to deal with rapid urbanisation and the
increased pressure on limited resources, city
administrations across the world are looking
to harness information and communications
technologies (ICT) to deliver smart city initiatives
(part of digital lifestyle). These are designed to
improve quality of life through better education,
healthcare, social care, government administration,

urban planning, energy planning and improved
transportation (including ITS), in a sustainable
way. In this report we discuss the role of intelligent
transportation systems (ITS) in managing road
traffic to reduce congestion and pollution and
improving road safety. We highlight the potential
socio-economic benefits of implementing these
solutions and focus on Thailand as a case study.
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3

Intelligent
transportation
systems – why,
what and how
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3.1 Efficient and safe transportation is
a global challenge
The world is witnessing unprecedented growth in
urbanisation. The proportion of the population living
in urban areas is expected to increase from 54% in
2014 to almost two-thirds of the total population
by 2050. Most of this growth is expected to come
from Asia and Africa1. In order to meet the needs
of the growing population for transport, housing,
infrastructure, energy and employment, the urban
resources available need to grow and become more
efficient.
It is estimated that there are more than 1.2 billion
motor vehicles on the road in the world today. This
is expected to grow to 2.5 billion by 20502. Existing
road traffic is causing severe congestion, mostly in
cities, where commuters spend an average of eight
days stuck in traffic each year3. This wastes at least
$1 trillion of global GDP4. Additionally, transportation

currently accounts for 25% of the world’s CO2
emissions.5 This is expected to grow to one-third
of the total by 20506. The problem is more acute in
emerging markets, where around 90% of urban air
pollution is caused by vehicle exhaust emissions7.
Road safety is also a major global challenge. Nearly
1.3 million people die in road accidents each year,
equivalent to one person every 25 seconds. Road
incidents are the leading cause of accidental
deaths for people aged between 15 and 29. Despite
accounting for less than half of the world’s vehicles,
low and middle income countries are where more
than 90% of all road fatalities occur. The associated
damage (property and loss of lives) costs them
approximately $65 billion per year. This exceeds the
total amount received by these countries through
developmental assistance.8

3.2 ITS as a solution
An initial approach to solving transport problems
in any country is the expansion of infrastructure
and services; governments often invest substantial
resources in doing so. However, with increasing
digitisation of services, a number of more efficient
and cost-effective transportation solutions are now
available; ITS is one of the most significant.
ITS refers to a proven set of strategies for advancing
transportation, safety, mobility and environmental
sustainability by integrating communication and
information technology applications into the
management and operation of transportation
systems across all modes of transport.9
In a typical ITS solution, data is recorded from
sensors fitted either in the vehicle (GPS, mobile
devices, sensors) or the infrastructure (road-side
sensors, cameras, radio wave or infrared beacons
or even probe vehicles or devices that report their
speed and location to a central traffic operations
management centre). With in-vehicle applications,
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

the data is used by the vehicle’s systems to
determine how to respond to a given situation.
Emergency braking systems and collision avoidance
notifications are some of the most well-known.
However, for a wide variety of applications the data
recorded from sensors is sent to the planning and
analysis level where it is collected, analysed and
then delivered back either to the vehicle or the
infrastructure. This results in communication to and
from vehicle to infrastructure (V2I) – for example,
real-time traffic information applications, parking
payments, congestion payments – or from one
vehicle to another in the case of vehicle-to-vehicle
(V2V) applications (for example, forward collision,
blind spot or lane change warnings).
The main stakeholders involved in the
implementation of ITS are connectivity providers,
automotive and electronics industries, governments,
transport authorities, research and academia, and
commuters.

Source: “World’s population increasingly urban with more than half living in urban areas”, UN, July 2014
Source:“1.2 Billion Vehicles On World’s Roads Now, 2 Billion By 2035: Report”, Green Car Reports, July 2014
Source: “Urban commuters spend eight days in traffic jams per year”, Cityscope, July 2014
Source: Industry Solutions Passenger Vehicles, Cisco
CO2 emissions refers to emissions stemming from the burning of fossil fuels and the manufacture of cement. They include carbon dioxide produced during consumption of solid, liquid, and gas fuels and gas flaring.
Source: Reducing emissions from transport, European Commission
Source: Traffic Management for a Smarter Planet, IBM
Source: Annual Global Road Crash Statistics, ASIRT
Source: “Intelligent Transportation Systems, Benefits, Costs, and Lessons Learned”, US Department of Transportation, June 2014
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The role of mobile networks in ITS
ITS solutions can be delivered over a broad range
of wireless and wireline technologies. These include
GPS, cellular machine-to-machine (M2M), dedicated
short-range communication, Bluetooth, satellite
and fixed networks (PSTN, ISDN, DSL, fibre and
cable). Mobile networks are well suited to cover a
wide area with greater efficiency than many other
technologies, particularly in emerging markets with
underdeveloped fixed network infrastructure and
considering the high costs and latency associated
with the use of satellite-based applications.

The fall in smartphone and mobile data costs
has increased mobile internet usage in emerging
countries. In fact, with ITS solutions, there is strong
competition between navigation devices such as
in-vehicle devices, personal navigation devices
(GPS devices) and smartphones – with multifunctionality and connectivity the key differentiators
for smartphones. In this report we focus on the role
of mobile operators in providing connectivity to ITS
applications.

Figure 3

How does ITS work?
Wired communication

Traffic
management

Business

Business

Traffic
management

Positioning
(GNNS)

Roadside infrastructure

Source: IBM, GSMA Intelligence
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Applications of intelligent transportation systems
We discuss the possible applications of ITS in four broad segments:
• Traveller information and traffic management
• Transportation pricing systems
• Safety
• Sharing economy

Figure 4

Applications of ITS

Traveller
information and
traffic management

• Traffic information for commuters
• Arterial management – surveillance, traffic control, parking
management, information dissemination, enforcement
• Transportation management centres

Transportation
pricing systems

•
•
•
•

Toll collection
Congestion pricing
Parking fee payment
Pricing

Safety

•
•
•
•

Roadwork zone warning
Collision avoidance
Collision notification
Emergency/incident management

Sharing
economy

• Bike sharing
• Car sharing

Source: GSMA Intelligence
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Traveller information and traffic management
Traveller information systems provide real-time
information and directions, both for public and
private transportation, and serve to update
commuters on delays due to congestion, accidents
and roadworks. An example is the bus tracking
system implemented in Hyderabad, India. This
solution, launched in mid-2014, communicates bus
location updates through LED screens at bus stops,
through audio-visual announcements on the buses
and through web and voice-based solutions, using
GPS-GPRS technology. It has been incorporated
into 3,500 buses and was fully funded by the central
government of India10.
In order to reduce congestion caused by drivers
looking for parking spaces, Deutsche Telekom and
Kiunsys partnered to trial an intelligent parking
system in Italy in 2014. In this project, sensors were
installed on the floor of each parking space to detect
whether they are free or occupied. The information
is sent over the mobile network to the city’s server

infrastructure and is then displayed on indication
panels. This has been packaged with a paymentbased solution so drivers can pay for their parking
using the Tap&Park app11.
Traffic management systems can also be
information-based systems that aim to manage the
overall traffic situation by dynamically controlling
road-side devices such as traffic signals, ramp
meters and message signs from traffic operation
centres. An example is the deployment of advanced
traffic signal controllers and an adaptive decision
support system for 110 blocks in New York City. Realtime information from the field sensors and cameras
is transmitted to the traffic management software.
This project led to a reduction in average commuting
times of nearly 10%12. The integrated view of traffic
conditions enables quick reactions to accidents or
faulty equipment and signal timing patterns to be
updated to reduce congestion.

Transportation pricing systems
ITS-based transportation pricing systems provide
applications for electronic toll collection, congestion
charging, payment for public transportation
and insurance. Mobile phones are increasingly
equipped with near-field communication (NFC)
capabilities, which has the potential to realise
greater convenience for passengers, as well as faster,
more accurate and transparent ticket validation. In
2013, the Dubai Roads and Transport Authority, in
partnership with mobile operators Etisalat and du,
launched Smart Nol – a contactless ticketing card
that can hold prepaid funds to pay for fares on buses
and trains. The service also allows commuters using
public transport to pay via NFC-enabled mobile
phones.
Transportation pricing systems can also be used for
road tolls and collecting city congestion charges.
For example, Oregon, US, was the first region in
the world to launch road pricing as a ”gas tax”
replacement in July, and is trialling options to use
smartphones for mileage. The Oregon Department

10.
11.
12.
13.

14

of Transportation partnered with Sanef, Verizon
and telematics company Azuga to implement this
solution.13 California and other western states are
closely following the trials.
A further application for transportation pricing is
insurance. ITS can be used for insurance products
that reward safer drivers, by collecting real-time data
from vehicles. This is known as pay-as-you-drive
or usage-based insurance. Telematics technology
can be used to track driving behaviour such as
speed, type of road driven on, mileage and even
how a driver brakes, corners and accelerates. This is
then transmitted to the insurance company, which
can take key information about driving habits and
behaviour and use it to set a policy price based
on a driver’s actual driving behaviour. This type
of insurance can reduce premiums for drivers. As
an example, Aviva in the UK uses an app to assess
users’ driving; the better the score, the lower the
insurance premium.

Source: “RTC to introduce GPS-GPRS technology in over 3,500 buses”, The Hindu, December 2013
Source: “Parking made easy: Smarter parking project in Pisa kicks off”, Deutsche Telekom, June 2014
Source: “New York Minutes: NYC’s Adaptive Congestion Management System”, Traffic Technology International, September 2012
Source: “ODOT launches OReGO to educate drivers about Oregon’s Road Usage Charge Program”, Oregon Department of Transportation, July 2015
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Safety
Safety-focused ITS applications include collision
avoidance systems, roadwork zone warnings, speed
adaptation, and traffic incident and emergency
management. V2V and V2I system integrations have
proven to bring benefits in avoiding accidents and
managing emergencies.
For example, advanced traffic management systems
in Germany and the Netherlands reduced crash
rates by 20% and 23% respectively. The traffic
management systems utilise detectors and video
cameras to measure traffic volumes and speed,
and to detect incidents. Information is provided
to motorists through a series of message signs. In
addition, lane control and variable speed limits are

used to control traffic flow14. Variable speed limit
(VSL) systems have also been used as a method to
improve traffic flow and increase safety. VSL systems
can reduce crash potential by between 8% and
30%15.
In terms of emergency management, the EU
has launched an initiative, eCall, to provide rapid
assistance to vehicles involved in accidents anywhere
in the EU. By March 2018 all new vehicles must
have a device installed that will automatically dial
112 in the event of an accident and will send the
GPS location to local emergency agencies. Similar
initiatives in other parts of the world include ERAGLONASS in Russia and SIMRAV in Brazil.

Sharing economy
A number of innovative ITS applications have
enabled commuters to rent or share private vehicles
such as cars, bikes and scooters for short periods
of time. The sharing economy (the shared creation,
production, distribution, trade and consumption
of goods and services by different people and
organisations) has seen some transformational ITS
applications such as Uber, Lyft and BlaBlaCar over
the last four years. These applications have helped
save consumer spend and reduce congestion and
pollution.
Most of these applications connect drivers with
potential travellers via the internet or mobile phone
app. Uber’s UberPool is a good example of an
ITS application based on the sharing economy. It
connects different passengers requesting a ride on
a similar route so they can share a car. This feature
can potentially change the economics of the journey
to the point where it becomes cheaper to use the
service than to own a car or use a taxi. A similar
but more localised application is Nebengers in
Indonesia. This is a ride-sharing app that encourages
people who are going in the same direction to share
space in their cars. It is particularly useful for daily
commutes to work. Bicycle sharing has also grown in
cities such as Copenhagen, Amsterdam, Strasbourg,
Barcelona and Berlin.

Mobile penetration and network coverage are
important factors in boosting adoption of these
applications. It is also possible to make these
services more relevant by customising them for the
country in which they are deployed. For example,
UberAuto is a new feature being offered by Uber in
India for hailing auto rickshaws. For the moment, it
is a cash-only service. Rickshaws are the cheapest
and most ubiquitous way to get from one place to
another in most Indian cities, and cash remains one
of the most important payment methods in India
and Asia in general.
Mobile-enabled ride-sharing has the potential to
be safer and of a higher quality than other forms of
transport such as taxis. Through GPS, it is always
possible to know the exact location of a car. The
services also require the customer and driver to
provide a rating for each other and give feedback.
In addition to the above four applications,
transportation management centres (TMCs) are key
in building a robust back-bone of nationwide ITS
projects. They are responsible for collecting data,
controlling ITS devices, managing incident response
and communicating with the transportation
networks. With the proliferation of social media
and increasing smartphone adoption, the TMCs
are crowdsourcing data from drivers to obtain
information such as travel times and incidents.

14. Source: “Innovative Traffic Control Technology and Practice in Europe”, Office of International Programs, US DOT, August 1999
15. Source: “Work Zone Variable Speed Limit Systems: Effectiveness and System Design Issues”, Virginia DOT, January 2010
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4

Thailand – addressing
transportation challenges
Ensuring efficient and safe transportation is a key challenge in
most metropolitan cities. Here we highlight the transportation
problems common to developing economies and the potential
benefits of implementing ITS solutions. We discuss this with a
specific focus on Thailand and particularly Bangkok – a city that
continues to struggle with heavy traffic congestion.

16
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4.1 Overview of transportation in Thailand
and Bangkok
With a population of 67 million, Thailand has
an extensive network of rail, road, water and air
transport. Motorcycles are particularly effective in
moving through traffic jams in the city, making them
a highly popular means of transport on a national
level. They account for the largest proportion of

vehicles (59% of total registered vehicles), though in
Bangkok cars lead by a small margin (see Figure 5).
Aside from these, tuk-tuks and passenger vans are
used for short-distance travel while buses (public
and privately run) dominate long-distance transport.

Figure 5

Vehicle mix in Thailand and Bangkok*
Thailand

Motorcycles

59%

37%
Bangkok

Others
Microbuses &
Passenger Pick-ups

2%

5%
2%

42%

1%
14%
17%

20%
Cars**

Vans & Pick-ups

*Data for Bangkok is for February 2015; Thailand is for 2013
**Cars refers to sedans carrying no more than 7 passengers
Source: Transport Statistics Sub-Division, Planning Division, Department of Land Transport – Thailand
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Thailand is one of the most congested countries in
Asia, with an average one-way commute time of
approximately 40 minutes per journey. This is almost
1.6 times more than Pakistan where the population
density per square kilometre is double that of
Thailand.16 The number of registered vehicles on
Thai roads has increased by 30% in the last five
years.17 Progressive increases in mass transit
infrastructure investment have not been sufficient

to cope with the growing volume of daily commuters
from within cities and adjacent towns. This has
also led to a big increase in pollution, mainly in the
major cities. Thailand ranks among the top 10 Asian
countries in terms of CO2 emissions per capita due to
transportation. The road safety situation in Thailand
is even worse. The country suffers from an average
of 38 road deaths per 100,000 inhabitants per year
(see Figure 6).

Figure 6

Thailand traffic benchmarked to selected Asian countries
58

Bangladesh

46
45

Philippines
India

Average one-way commute
time (minutes)

42
42

Thailand
Indonesia

39
37

Malaysia
China

31

Sri Lanka

25

Pakistan

38

Thailand

25

Malaysia

21
19
18
17

China
India

Estimated road traffic death rate
(per 100 000 population)

Indonesia
Pakistan

14

Sri Lanka
Bangladesh

12

Philippines

9
1483

Malaysia

874

Thailand

468
454

Indonesia

CO2 emissions from transport
per capita, 2011
(thousand metric tonnes)

China

342
243
203
138

Sri Lanka
Philippines
Pakistan
India
Bangladesh

55

Source: GSMA Intelligence, Numbeo, World Health Organisation, Thailand Pollution Control Department, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
16. Source: Numbeo
17. Source: Department of Land Transport – Thailand
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Bangkok is well known for its traffic, with particularly
high levels of congestion and poor traffic rule
adherence. The average one-way commute time
in Bangkok is close to 60 minutes; it is among the
bottom 10 cities in the world for overall efficiencies
in traffic, including long commute times and CO2
emissions due to traffic.18 Most accidents in Bangkok

are caused by car equipment failure, sharp turns,
speeding and driver faults (see Figure 7).
The transport sector is the largest contributor to air
pollution in Bangkok. Air pollutants continuously
exceed standards, despite the city being in a
pollution control zone since 199419.

Figure 7

Causes of reported accidents in Bangkok

Others
40%

Car equipment failure
15%

Sharp turns
(Legal and illegal)
11%
Traffic signal violation
2%
Headlights/Indicator
errors
2%
Lane rules violation
3%

Speeding
10%

Driver faults
10%
Tailgating
7%

Note: Data from October 2012 to September 2013
Source: GSMA Intelligence, Royal Thai Police

18. Source: Numbeo
19. Source: Pollution Control Department, Ministry of Natural Resources and Environment
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4.2 Developments in Thailand’s ITS landscape
4.2.1 Digital and M2M landscape
With a unique mobile subscriber penetration20 of
56%, the mobile market in Thailand is dominated
by three operators: AIS (45% market share21),
DTAC (29%) and True (24%). Among the other
Asian countries discussed in the Digital Societies
series (namely Bangladesh, India, Indonesia,
Malaysia, Pakistan), Thailand leads in terms of
smartphone penetration (46%) and enjoys good
mobile broadband population coverage (3G at
97% and 4G at 30%). This makes Thailand a market

where barriers to technology adoption are easier
to overcome than many other countries in Asia, if
introduced cost-effectively.
Thailand is slowly adopting M2M technology, which
could be key to bringing mobile-based ITS solutions
to the market. Thailand stands among the top 10
Asian markets in terms of M2M connections, with
fleet and traffic management the most popular M2M
applications.

Figure 8

Thailand – well placed to implement smart solutions
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Smartphone adoption (%)
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0.3%

0.3%

10%

Bangladesh
0%
0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

120%

Mobile broadband penetration (%)
Note: Size of the bubble represents M2M connections as a percentage of total connections. All data is for December 2014.
Source: GSMA Intelligence

20. Total subscribers in the market divided by the total population at the end of 2014
21. Total connections for the operator divided by the total connections in the market at the end of 2014
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4.2.2 Digital economy and ITS related policy
environment
Despite the turbulent political environment in
Thailand in the recent past, the government has
been keen to draft policies aimed at developing
ICT infrastructure and its growth in the country.
The Digital Economy plan, announced in November
2014, is part of this. The plan, led by the deputy
prime minister of Thailand, consists of six pillars:
hard infrastructure, soft infrastructure, service
infrastructure, digital economy promotion, digital
society and digital knowledge. The government
also plans to encourage private sector involvement
in various transport initiatives in the country as
per the ICT 2020 plan. Additionally, it plans to link
up transportation routes and logistics networks
from production centres in local communities to
processing centres, to ensure connectivity with
ASEAN markets. In 2013, the government announced
plans to expand the current transportation systems,
with 55 transportation projects expected to be
completed by 2020. The plan is worth $72 billion,
of which 64% is to be spent on rail projects, 24%
on road, 7% on water transportation and 5% on air
transportation.22
Making transport smarter has been on the Thai
government’s agenda for more than a decade;
feasibility studies and planning for traffic information
systems were initiated in 2000/2001. Traffic
management systems using data collected through
cameras on highways were implemented in 2011. In
May 2012, a rechargeable contactless stored-value
smart card, known as Rabbit Card, was introduced
on the BTS Skytrain and Bangkok BRT.

A key step in this direction has been the
implementation of an electronic vehicle recognition
(EVR)23 system in Bangkok, which has been active
since 2011. The project began in 2010 when Mikoh
Corporation was contracted to build the EVR system.
The technology can be used for a range of problems,
including safety, tax evasion, crime and insurance
fraud. After piloting the scheme in Bangkok in 2012,
the project was rolled out to cover all passenger mini
vans. Since 1 April 2012 it has been made mandatory
for all buses and passenger vans in Bangkok to be
tagged with radio frequency identification (RFID) for
speed detection. The government plans to gradually
expand this to the rest of Thailand.
Similarly, in 2013, the Ministry of Science and
Technology announced a project to manage and
improve the country’s traffic system. The plan is
to equip all cars with sensors that can transmit
location-based data to the Ministry of Transport to
help manage congestion. Installation of the system
was expected to begin with Bangkok, with a view to
fully implement it before 2015.24
However, while the Thai government has every
intention of implementing scalable ITS solutions,
particularly in Bangkok, it is still in the early phases
of conceptualisation and planning. We discuss the
role of government, mobile operators and other
stakeholders, as well as the challenges they face
in bringing the concepts to reality, in the section
‘Creating an enabling environment.’

22. Source: “Thailand expands transportation infrastructure”, ITSInternational, March 2013
23. EVR is based on a system of RFID communication between vehicles and infrastructure, backed up by cameras for visual identification
24. Source: “Thailand launches national ITS project”, Traffic Technology Today, February 2013
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4.3 Bangkok – a case for implementing ITS
Countries such as the US, Japan, South Korea, UK,
Germany and Netherlands25 have been implementing
ITS for more than a decade and have derived
significant socio-economic benefits from such
solutions. Given its heavy traffic congestion and
associated pollution, as well as a very high traffic
accident rate, Bangkok is a particularly good use
case to demonstrate the potential of ITS.
GSMA Intelligence has estimated the potential socioeconomic benefits of implementing ITS solutions
in Bangkok. We have analysed the impact of ITS
on three key areas: commute time, CO2 emissions
and road traffic accidents. These are the biggest
transport issues currently in Bangkok (see previous
section). Our analysis specifically focusses on road
transportation because this is responsible for the
majority of congestion and inefficiencies.
• Deploying ITS solutions could result in the
reduction of the average commute time in
Bangkok by 10–20%. This is equivalent to freeing
up between two and four full additional days per
commuter every year.
• Due to the reduction in travel time, CO2 emissions
can potentially be reduced by between 3
and 5 million metric tonnes per year, which
is approximately equivalent to the total CO2
emissions in Cambodia in a year.
• We estimate that traffic safety applications of
ITS could prevent up to 8,000 accidents per year
in Bangkok, or nearly a quarter of the accidents
reported in 2013. Based on our assessment of
traffic accident death rates, we estimate that
deploying these solutions could save up to 100
lives a year, which equates to approximately 30%
of total deaths from accidents in 2013.

25. Source: US Department of Transportation
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Implementing ITS solutions also has an economic
value; we have quantified this economic benefit
for Bangkok at up to $1 billion per year (for a full
methodology and assumptions see Appendix 1).
This value includes the economic benefits from time
saved, fuel saved and the reduction in number of
accidents. The biggest value of the savings comes
from the time saved to commute. This accounts for
50% of the total economic benefit of implementing
ITS.
It is important to note that the benefits vary
depending on the specific application and the
market. The scale of delivery also depends on the
penetration of the solutions, and the benefits are
often visible only after a certain amount of the target
population has access to the technology, usually
around 50%.
These benefits can offset the costs of deploying
ITS projects (discussed in section 5.1), which often
involve huge investments from stakeholders. Careful
cost-benefit evaluation of individual applications
in light of their relevance to addressing countryspecific transportation challenges is key to ensuring
successful ITS implementation. (See Appendix 2
for a list of cost estimates of various ITS projects
implemented in the US, as listed on the US
Department of Transport website.)
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5

Creating an
enabling
environment

There are three main components of an ITS framework –
(i) commuters,
(ii) infrastructure and service providers, and
(iii) policy enablers.
An ideal ITS environment involves collaboration between all the
components, whereby costs are equitably distributed to provide
maximum benefits to all the stakeholders and the economy as
a whole. Below we discuss the key challenges faced by each
stakeholder and the roles of various players, including what policymakers could do to enable successful implementation of ITS at
scale. (For more general factors that need to be in place for a digital
society to function effectively and for the potential benefits to fully
materialise, see the report Building digital societies in Asia.)
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Figure 10
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5.1 Policy enablers – government and
regulatory bodies
The transportation sector often functions through
complex interactions between government
departments, ministries, state-owned enterprises
and the private sector. These interactions affect
policy formulation, regulatory development,
infrastructure planning and project implementation
processes, as well as the provision of reliable,
integrated and cost-effective transport. Regulatory
bodies also have a critical role in codifying rules to
ensure safe and efficient transport. They are key in
facilitating the introduction of ITS solutions, as well
as overcoming adoption inertia among users.
From determining public interests and the suitability
of ITS application in the country, to framing and
legislating on relevant policies, policy enablers have
an intrinsic role to play in the implementation of ITS.
They have a key role in overcoming policy, regulatory,
cost and security challenges and in promoting a
strong and competitive market for ITS products
and services by fostering innovation, research and
development in a targeted way.
Policy vision: Governments have an important role
to play in defining a clear policy framework, in order
to incentivise private sector innovators and investors
in ITS. A return on investment can often only be seen
after the service is used by a substantial number of
commuters (often between a third and a half of the
target population), which can take 5–10 years from
launch.
In successful deployments of ITS, governments
have taken the lead in crafting a clearly articulated
vision, setting a national agenda and convening the
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relevant stakeholders. Local or state authorities often
struggle with a lack of sufficient funding, ability
to scale and in some cases the same willingness
to innovate or invest in ITS. National-level vision,
leadership, and coordination are essential for ITS
success. Policy-makers need to take a holistic view,
recognise the real transportation issues specific to
their country, and restructure and build existing
processes instead of trying to “re-invent the wheel”.
This in turn means the proposed business models
for ITS should focus on sustainability and scalability
to areas beyond just cities, with interoperability for
the solutions in multiple travel modes alongside
the provision of uninterrupted connectivity through
robust network coverage to those areas.
Cost: After policy formulation, the cost of deploying
ITS projects is often the biggest challenge for
stakeholders. Investment is required to build the
ITS infrastructure, vehicles, information systems,
marketing and awareness campaigns as well as the
operation and maintenance of systems. Sometimes
solutions that have been successful in one country
don’t solve transport challenges in another country
despite heavy investment. Dealing with cost
barriers often comes down to identifying the most
pertinent transport challenges in the country and
then assessing the benefits (economic and social)
and costs of deploying various ITS applications. In
doing this, the social benefits and long-term positive
changes that ITS could bring to commuter behaviour
and traffic rule adherence should not be ignored.
Benefits from ITS can then be used to incentivise
further development of these technologies.

Building digital societies in Asia: Making transportation smarter

In many countries where ITS solutions have been
successfully deployed, the governments have
invested in implementation. For example, in South
Korea the government has committed to invest a
total of $3.2 billion from 2007 to 2020 in ITS – an
average of $230 million annually over the 14year period26. Similarly, a bus tracking system in
Hyderabad, India, was totally funded by the central
government (see Section 3.2).

Safety and security: Precision and timeliness of
information delivery is key in most ITS applications,
particularly those related to vehicle safety.
Communication between vehicles and infrastructure
depends on access to interference-free radio
spectrum. Having vehicles on the network using
different frequencies may, for example, result in
interference that can cause a vehicle to brake
unexpectedly in response to a phantom signal.

If not fully funded individually by either local
or central government, ITS projects can be cofunded. For example, in New Zealand the central
and local governments co-funded the deployment
of integrated public transport fares and ticketing
and real-time travel information on local roads and
public transport networks27. When deciding the
budget allocated to local government and spending
priorities, it is important to strike a balance between
addressing fiscal pressure and meeting development
needs with the clear long-term efficiency and costsaving potential of ITS.

Current wireless communication systems are
able to deliver some forms of ITS applications
but are not adequate for time-critical safety
and mobility applications. The 5.9GHz band has
already been allocated for cooperative safety
and mobility applications in Europe, the US and
Canada. To achieve consistency and interoperability,
governments in other countries should focus on
allocation of spectrum in globally standardised
bands for ITS solutions.

Public–private partnerships (PPPs) have also
proved to be effective in reducing the cost burden
of implementing ITS in many countries. In Japan,
vehicle information and communication systems
(VICS) and electronic toll collection (ETC) systems
have been implemented by linking the government
and relevant ministries and agencies to the private
sector. In implementing VICS, the government
in Japan provided techniques for collecting and
distributing road traffic information. The private
sector meanwhile developed VICS-capable car
navigation systems and instruments for payment
collection. In terms of ETC, the government provided
techniques for cashless transaction services and
supported incentives to promote the wide use of
discount measures (variation in rate depending on
the time, day and type of vehicle), while the private
sector developed on-board units and conducted
campaigns to promote their use.

Regulation: In many instances the regulations
governing specific industries may be mutually
contradictory or poorly coordinated in terms of
timing and long-term planning. This could result
in a number of bureaucratic delays in bringing the
policies into effect. Regulation of ITS technologies
needs to be flexible enough to accommodate
rapid developments and the introduction of new
technologies, to help encourage innovation. This is
particularly important for ITS applications that serve
the business models based on the sharing economy
(see Section 3.2). We see examples in China,
India and many cities in Europe where transport
ministries are not set up to allow mobile-enabled
ride-sharing applications. These new technologies
see the merging of what used to be two completely
independent platforms, taxis and phones. To better
benefit from these new solutions, governments need
to implement flexible regulations that can adapt to
the changing environment.

26. Source: “Intelligent Transportation Systems”, The Information Technology & Innovation Foundation, January 2010
27. Source: “Intelligent Transport System Technology: Conversation Paper”, Ministry ofTransport, June 2013
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5.2 ITS infrastructure and service providers
ITS infrastructure and service providers constitute
the core components of the ITS value chain.
They include ITS module vendors, automotive
manufacturers, connectivity providers, service
enablers (platform and application providers) and
system integrators (interfaces, hardware, traffic
management centres). We discuss the role of two
key stakeholders in detail below.
Automotive manufacturers
The automotive industry is evolving in response to
new transportation demands. Vehicle manufacturers
such as Mercedes-Benz, General Motors, Ford,
BMW, Nissan and Toyota are bringing increasingly
intelligent, greener, safer and connected vehicles to
market. According to a GSMA report28, the number
of vehicles with embedded telematics, smartphoneintegrated systems and tethered solutions (which
rely on the intelligence being embedded into the
vehicle, but use the owner’s mobile phone for
connectivity) will grow seven-fold in the next five
years. Many vehicle manufacturers are investing in
the research, development and rollout of connected
cars. Automated or driverless cars are also being
extensively trialled and are forecast to become a
reality in the next 5–10 years, as safety and other
regulatory concerns are addressed by the industry.
Mobile operators
Mobile technology is better placed than other
channels such as fixed and satellite services to
provide connectivity for ITS. The role of connectivity
is two way – collecting data from vehicles and/
or infrastructure (e.g. CCTV cameras and traffic
signals) and delivering actionable information back
to vehicles and/or infrastructure. However, the
revenue opportunity for operators is forecast to
come through expansion of the operator portfolio
to include areas such as data management, service
delivery and customer management.

• Data management: combining data from multiple
sources to produce new analyses and insights
and to create new services tailored to consumers.
Mobile operators can leverage large amounts of
transport data flowing over their networks and
deliver it to government or transport agencies
running ITS solutions.
• Service delivery: includes service enablement
(enabling things to “talk” to each other), systems
integration and provision of the service (the
service that relies on the underlying connectivity
and is paid for by the end user). The biggest
opportunity for mobile operators in M2M in
transportation is predicted to come from here.
• Customer management: supporting digital
services with customer support operations,
such as call centres and web portals, as well as
promoting services through messages to their
existing subscriber base. Mobile operators are
already involved in customer care and customer
support, and could use this as an opportunity
to expand their relationship with customers and
increase brand awareness.
Operators can partner and collaborate with other
players across the value chain such as governments,
solution providers, systems integrators, application
developers and service providers, and entrepreneurs,
to enable ITS solutions and help stimulate innovation.
Alternatively, they can integrate with other players
to provide data management, service delivery or
customer management. This could be done via
integration with players in one or more of these
areas. The decision to diversify in any of the above
ways depends on the technological maturity of
specific markets and the operator’s resources and
capabilities. (For more detail on the role of mobile
operators see the report Building digital societies in
Asia.)

28. Source: Connected Car Forecast: Global Connected Car Market to Grow Threefold Within Five Years, GSMA, February 2013
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Aside from the barriers related to funding and
policy formulation, there are a number of technical
and operational challenges that infrastructure and
service providers face in implementing ITS.
Technical: ITS solutions are based on complex
technologies with varied applications requiring
large-scale integration. Many of these are at different
stages of development. While some applications,
such as pricing and payments, are market ready,
others requiring large-scale integration of the
services are still being worked on. Standardisation
is an even bigger challenge for automotive
manufacturers that have a wider global user base.
To ensure widespread benefits and scalability of
ITS, governments should work with connectivity
providers, regulatory bodies29 and other stakeholders
to standardise ITS and ensure easy interoperability.
In addition, where appropriate, it is important to
ensure that ITS solutions work with existing systems
that share a common purpose, without hindering
the development of new technologies. Promoting
consistency with international standards is key in
countries that are small players in the international
transportation market, as it enables local suppliers
to compete in the global market and provide local
access to global technologies and solutions.

Operational: At the implementation level, the
challenges become even more pronounced. While
controlled field trials are easier, rolling out ITS
solutions in real traffic situations at a large scale
makes implementation difficult. Merging legacy
systems with new solutions increases the complexity
even more. An example of a failure due to lack
of coordination between different stakeholders,
management challenges and a poor understanding
of technology implementation is electronic ticket
machines (ETMs) for bus services in Jaipur, India.
These challenges led to the withdrawal of machines
from 17 of the 18 routes30.
There is also often a lack of technical expertise
and knowledge about ITS among those that will
actually deploy the systems. Solutions that have
been successful in other countries may not always
be suited to another city. It is equally important
to involve local experts on ITS while evaluating
the cost-benefits and implementation strategies
for the projects. This can ensure that new ITS
solutions are tailored to the city’s needs as well as
societal and cultural challenges that often affect the
implementation of such projects.

29. CEN (European Standardization Committee) , ETSI (European Institute for the Telecommunication Standards) and CENELEC (European Committee for Electro technical Standardization)
are institutions involved in ITS
30. Source: www.embarqindiahub.com
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5.3 End users – commuters
As the recipients of ITS information, commuters are
positioned at the end of the value chain and utilise
ITS-enabled services, such as traffic and parking
information, transportation payment solutions and
automated vehicle safety solutions. In some cases
the commuters are also the source of crowdsourced
data, actively or passively contributing to
information collection. For instance, apps such as
Waze31 and Moovit32 collect users’ travel times and
route details through their smartphones and allow
them to share road reports on accidents or other
hazards along the way.
The adoption of ITS, however, is affected by a host
of factors including affordability, digital awareness
and literacy of end users, and privacy. The role of
technology and infrastructure providers as well as
governments is key in addressing these challenges.
Cost: ITS-related costs to commuters vary by
application and mode of solution delivery. These are
much lower for some information-based solutions
such as advanced speed signals on highways.
However, applications that deliver or collect
information from vehicles entail the cost of ITS
equipment (mobile phones, telematics boxes, and
personal navigation devices), usage costs such as
subscription, and maintenance costs.
Lowering prohibitive taxation on consumers for
using mobile services, particularly in countries such
as Bangladesh and Pakistan, will help enable the
adoption of cellular ITS. Also, while cost barriers tend
to be lower with scale, governments must ensure
a balance between addressing cost pressures on
users and meeting development needs with the
clear long-term efficiency and preventative costsaving potential of ITS. A key part to this is scaling
ITS projects beyond big cities and making them

accessible to lower-income parts of the population.
Mobile connectivity can form the backbone of
these solutions owing to better coverage and
efficiency than most fixed-line or satellite channels of
connectivity.
Digital literacy and awareness: Digital literacy
and awareness determine the real impact of these
solutions in developing countries where technology
knowledge is much lower than most developed
nations. To address the digital literacy barrier,
governments in many Asian countries, including
India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Philippines, have
made digital literacy programmes part of their ICT
policies. It is important to ensure effective execution
of these policies to foster adoption of ITS and digital
services in general.
Privacy: Trust is fundamental to the adoption
of IoT services in general. GSMA research33 has
found that more than 80% of mobile internet users
globally have concerns about sharing their personal
information when accessing the internet or apps
from a mobile. To realise the opportunities that ITS
can offer, it is important that consumers trust the
companies delivering ITS services and collecting data
about them. Protecting user data privacy requires
formulation and enforcement of data protection
laws by the government as well as resolute efforts
from mobile operators and digital service providers
to ensure proper authentication and security of
the data transferred over their networks. Mobile
operators have experience in handling large volumes
of sensitive data securely and could act as the
trusted partners for both governments and end
users in protecting their privacy.

31. https://www.waze.com/
32. http://moovitapp.com/
33. Source: Mobile Privacy: Consumer research insights and considerations for policymakers, GSMA, February 2014
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Long-term prospects
While we have discussed the role of government and other
stakeholder involvement in offering ITS solutions, the sustainability
of implementing these depends on scalable business models.
In most cases the impetus for this comes from the government,
particularly through well designed ITS strategies that are tailored
for national transport challenges and priorities. However, successful
implementation requires other stakeholders, such as the automotive
and telecoms industries, to think outside their traditional business
models and prepare to adapt to the changing dynamics. For
successful implementation of ITS, the business model must strike a
balance between creating new revenue opportunities for stakeholders
and limiting the cost for end users.
The long-term vision for ITS is to develop a connected transport
infrastructure where all the key components – vehicles, infrastructure
and commuters – talk to one another to increase the safety, efficiency
and sustainability of the transport systems. In most cases, however,
the shorter term challenge is to get started. This in turn comes down
to selecting suitable ITS applications that address the most pressing
transportation issues first. Nevertheless, it is equally important to be
mindful of the long-term goals and create a vision for integrated ITS
by developing robust back-end systems, including transportation
management centres.
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6

Appendix

Appendix 1: ITS benefits assumptions and
methodology
We evaluated the socio-economic benefits of implementing ITS in private road transport modes (excluding
public buses) in Bangkok. We have focussed on three metrics: commute time, CO2 emissions and traffic
accidents.
For the three key metrics, we derived:
1. an estimate of the time saved, CO2 emissions reduced and lives saved because of the reduction in the
number of accidents due to ITS
2. an estimate of the economic value of time saved, fuel saved and the reduction in the number of accidents
Figure 11

Calculation of benefits and economic value of implementing ITS
Benefits of implementing ITS
INPUTS
Current situation
in Bangkok

BEnEfITS of IMPlEMEnTIng
ITS SolUTIonS
Benefits based on
benchmark countries

Outputs
Improved metrics due to ITS

Economic value of implementing ITS
OutPUTS

Economic Value

Savings

Improved metrics
due to ITS

Economic value of
each metric

Economic savings
of improved metric

Source: GSMA Intelligence
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Benefits of implementing ITS
To calculate the benefits of implementing ITS solutions we analysed the benefits derived from implementing
ITS technologies in other countries. Extensive references were drawn from the research library related to ITS
maintained by the US Department of Transportation. The countries for our analysis were selected based on
similarity to Bangkok in the three key metrics and the fact that they have implemented ITS solutions.
These impacts have been normalised to account for social and economic conditions specific to Thailand, to
estimate the potential benefits of implementing ITS specifically in Thailand. These benefits form the basis for
the assumptions we make in our assessment of the savings achievable in the case of Bangkok.
The specific use cases we focussed on to derive the benefits of ITS are: traveller information, traffic
management and transportation pricing applications for time and emissions, and safety applications for lives
saved. The benefits of implementing ITS in Thailand were then used to calculate the improved metrics for
time, emissions and lives.

Figure 12

Calculation of benefits of implementing ITS

INPUTS

Benefits

Time
Average journey time in
Bangkok

Time
% of time saved due
to ITS

Emissions
Average emission per
journey in Bangkok

Emissions
% of emission saved due
to ITS

Lives
Number of accidents in
Bangkok

Lives
Number of accidents
avoided due to ITS

Outputs

Time
Time saved
Emissions
Reduction of CO2
emissions
Lives
Reduction in accidents
and lives saved

Source: GSMA Intelligence
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Economic value of implementing ITS
For the economic value of implementing ITS, we used the results in the previous steps and calculated the
economic value linked to each key metric in the following way.

Value of time saved
Following standard economic valuation techniques in the evaluation of transport policy projects, to estimate
the value of time saved we attributed a value to every minute saved by each commuter. We took account of
the fact that not all the time saved would lead to additional time at work or to a productivity gain, as some of
it would be used for personal rather than work-related activities.
Figure 13

Calculation of economic value of time saved

Minutes saved

Value of time saved

Economic value of
time saved

Source: GSMA Intelligence

Value of fuel saved
From the time saved to commute, we estimated how much fuel would be saved for all vehicles in a year,
taking into account the specific vehicle mix that exists in Bangkok as well as the different consumption
patterns of different vehicle types. We also present the equivalent CO2 savings from implementing ITS.

Figure 14

Calculation of economic value of fuel saved

Fuel saved

Source: GSMA Intelligence
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fuel saved
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Value of reducing accidents
To estimate the value saved from the reduction of accidents we considered three components: the loss
in economic output through accidents (for example, from people being absent from work as a result of a
traffic accident); the total medical costs to the health system that would be avoided; and the cost savings in
damage to property.

Figure 15

Calculation of economic value of reducing accidents

Reduction in the
number of accidents

Cost of accidents in
Bangkok

Economic value of
reducing accidents

Source: GSMA Intelligence
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Appendix 2: Costs of implementing ITS
The cost of implementing ITS solutions can vary by country depending on the extent of project, material,
labour charges and technology costs. We list a few cost estimates as presented on the US Department of
Transportation website. For further details please see Intelligent Transportation Systems- Benefits, costs, and
lessons learnt 2014 Update Report
Table 1

Cost of implementing ITS
Use case

Project name

Notes

2013

US (nationwide)

$28,725

Smart parking

2007

US, California

$190–310

Costs per space including
capital, operations and
maintenance costs

2013

US, corridor
between Kansas
city and St. Louis,
Missouri

$10,000
each

Includes the cost of equipment,
software and hardware, for up to
25 electronic stations

2013

US, corridor
between Kansas
city and St. Louis,
Missouri

$30,000–
40,000

Costs per sign. The estimate
assumed that existing hardware
and structure was reused.

2013

US, corridor
between Kansas
city and St. Louis,
Missouri

$100,000–
120,000

Costs per sign

2013

US, corridor
between Kansas
city and St. Louis,
Missouri

$50,000

Cost per camera site

2013

US, corridor
between Kansas
city and St. Louis,
Missouri

$30,000

Transponder-based systems –
both directions of traffic

Dynamic message
signs – relocate
existing signs

Closed circuit
television

Traffic flow
monitoring
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Project
cost

Adaptive signal
control project

Dynamic message
signs – new DMS
installed
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Country

For one intersection. Average
based on responses from eight
agencies. Cost of the same
project in 2010 was estimated to
be $65,000

Road weather
information
systems
Traveller
information
and traffic
management

Project
date
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Congestion
charging

Congestion
charging

2011

2011

Italy, Rome

Italy, Rome

$72 million

Capital costs – cordon charge.
procurement, preparation,
running costs during sevenmonth trial. The figures are
translated into annual estimates.

$4 million
(annually)

Operation costs – cordon charge.
procurement, preparation,
running costs during sevenmonth trial. The figures are
converted into annual estimates.

$170
million

Capital costs – cordon charge.
procurement, preparation,
running costs during sevenmonth trial. The figures are
converted into annual estimates.

$161 million
(annually)

Operation costs – cordon charge
procurement, preparation,
running costs during sevenmonth trial. The figures are
converted into annual estimates.

$334–1,337

Costs for each passenger
vehicle. Future prices would
likely be lower through
economies of scale.

$760–
2,000

Cost per vehicle depending on
the type of system selected, the
installation costs, and the level of
integration with other on-board
systems.

Transportation
pricing
systems
Congestion
charging

Congestion
charging

Advanced
emergency brake
systems
Side collision
warning system
(blind spot
warning)

Safety

2011

2011

2011

2010

UK, London

UK, London

UK

US (nationwide)

Lane departure
warning systems

2009

UK

$457–750

Costs for each passenger
vehicle. Future prices would
likely be lower through
economies of scale.

Cost to vehicle
manufacturers
for embedded
on-board DSRC
equipment

2017

US

$175

Costs are expected to come
down to $75 per unit by 2022

2013

US, corridor
between Kansas
city and St. Louis,
Missouri

$50,000

Web-based systems

Emergency
response systems

Source: “Intelligent Transportation Systems, Benefits, Costs, and Lessons Learned”, US Department of Transportation, June 2014
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